Giant fold gastritis with consecutive gastric carcinoma in a patient with peutz-jeghers syndrome.
We describe the case of a 36-year-old patient with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome and a very unusual gastric morphology resembling giant fold gastritis. The latter lacked additional features of Menetrier's syndrome, was not influenced by eradication of Helicobacter pylori and persisted for more than ten years under regular endoscopic surveillance. Histologically, foveolar hyperplasia was found in the enlarged folds. Endoscopic ultrasound documented a hyperechoic widening of the gastric mucosa without involvement of the deeper layers. However, despite annual control gastroscopies, an adenocarcinoma developed between the folds and was in an already advanced stage at diagnosis (UICC III). We suggest that a variant of Peutz-Jeghers syndrome may be characterised by marked foveolar hyperplasia similar to Menetrier disease, and that not conventional endoscopy alone, but rather endoscopic ultrasound may be considered in such patients.